
OF A SPORTING NATURE 
IRISHMAN ANXIOUS FOR 

BATTLE WITH WILLARD. 

.By FRANK MORAN). 
NEW YORK, Jan 22.--Much has 

b 'it. written about my rhanoes 

the < nplon, Jess Willard, 
sime mj so ond knockout victory 

t• r Jim Coftey. and I have been 

asked to write my version of the 

pro! able match. 

! have had a deeply rooted confl 

din hire meeting Jack Johnson 

Ir. Rat that I am the equal, if not 
t" .<* s,ior. if ary heavyweight 
in the game and there Is no ques- 
tion in my mind that, had the 
NR :-iii Johnson fight been for thirty 
rottn instead of twenty, the much- 
cove.-. d title would be mine today. 

As for practical experience In 
the rir;:. 1 doubt if there is another 

h-avy weight in the business who 

can boast of a career like mine, not 

barring the champion In the past 
five years I have had forty-on-* 
f glits, winning twenty-eight of 
them with knockouts. 

Or. the list can he found some 

of the toughest fellows that have 

cropped up in recent years. A1 Pal 
zor, Hcmbardier Wells and Jim Cof 

fey are numbered in the lot. and 
all met defeat with a knockout. 

bmce meeting Johnson in Paris 
I have had si\ battles, winning all 
cr them with a knockout. I am 

(■,: undent of ending my next match, 
whicli will be with Willard, simi- 

lar!;., regardless of the distance we 

battle The longer the better. 
1 have seen it in print that Wil- 

lard is too big for any of the 
ethers in the heavyweight division 
but there is no such tiling as a 

figntor being too big in that class, 
it in,iv apply to the smaller fight 
ers, but not to the big fellows. 

Take Willard's case before he 
became champion, for instance. He 
was beaten by Gunboat Smith in 

twenty round:, and tile latter only 
weighed 179 pounds. Just before 
he became champion Wi.lard wa 

beaten by Tom McMahon who tip- 
ped the beam at 1ST Joe Cox 
knocked him out in five rounds, d 

spite a handicap of forty pounds. 
J'uday W illaru is bigger than ever, 

and if he were still bigger I should 
be m me satisfied. It is not the 
size, but the cool head and the 

punch that count. Not meaning to 

be boastful, 1 think I possess these 
essential requisites. 

Coffey, who was considered the 
best man developed around here 
in recent years, had every physical 
advantage over me—height reach, 
weight and youth. But they count- 
ed for naught when it came to the 
test. Colfey may not he able to 

assimilate a severe punching with- 
out showing the effect.-,, but he is 
one of the gamest and most willing 
men 1 have ever met. When he 
starts against any of the rest of 
the heavies I shall look to see the 
Roscommon Giant win. 

Those who saw Willard fight John- 
son in Havana have lauded him to 

the skies for the vast improvement 
he displayed over his last showing 
in .V- >v York, and to a man de- 
clared invincible *and without a 

peer. It is far from such—to my 
mind. 

I shall welcome the chance to 

get him m the ring. Walcott, Mc- 

Coy Lhoynski and a few otiie; 
lesser lights proved their worth 

against much bigger men. They 
brought their opponents down to 

their own size mainly with body 
blows, and \\ tllard will come down 
when I meet him. I am certain of 
this. 

Size counts for little when they 
are hit on the right spot. My ex- 

perience in the ring has taught me 

to hit clean and true. WLiard will 
come duv n if he is hit where mauiy 
of my other opponents have been 
hit. 

I think I have proved that it will 
take more than an ordinary punch 
to daze me. Johnson told Willie 
Lewis in Paris after our fight that 
it was the roughest tight he ever 

engaged in. After his return to 

Europe from Havana Johnson told 
me I would win if I ever got Willard 

in the ring. 
I am not banking too much on 

the ex-champion’s prediction, how- 

ever, but I feel quite certain that 

when Willard and I meet I shall 

prove to the lovers of boxing that 

'. should have preceded Willard as 

champion. 

GEORGE STOVALL IS 
SEEKING A JOB NOW. 

CHICAGO.—George Stovall, mana- 

ger of the erstwhile Kansas City 
Federals, contends he is more rea- 

sonable than Roger Bresnalian, the 

supplanted manager of the Cubs. 
Stovall will demand his uncondi- 
tional release on the grounds that 
the Kansas City people have no 

ball dub and no league In which 
to play. 

"I'm one of the principal stock- 
holders in the Kansas City club 

myself,” commented Stovall, "and 

I don’t see where a rival club owner 

has any right to sell me for his 

own profit. Tdy contract calls for 

managing the club next season, but 

there Isn’t any club and I therefore 

am in no position to serve Kansas 

City. Neither is that club in any 

shape to pay me for my services, 
so it looks as if the only thing I 

can do Is get out and hustle for a 

job in organized baseball. If 1 

■ ant catch on in the majors, I 

will be satisfied in the minors. 
"1 haw been Informed by Presi- 

I dent Gilmore that I am the proper- 

j ty of the Kansas City club and 
must deal w.tli them. Therefore 
it is a matter strict y between Is.in 
as City and myself. I got them 

their tall club for less than a fourth 
what it cost otln r managers to 

recruit players fur otiier federal 
teams. The least they tan do in 

justice to me i to let me go anti 
I'll find a place for myself else- 
where. 

"Why. one of my men signed by 
me only a few weeks ago--John- 
son. of the Coast league—was sold 
for $4,000 recently, and 1 didn't 

get a cent of it, although I put 
through the signing of him alone. 

And, furthermore. 1 dug up the 
$1,000 advance money necessary to 

get his name to a contract.” 
* * * 

JOE STECHER'S RECORD 

FOR LAST TWO YEARS 

Paul Martinson-- Won first fall 18 

m.; second, 12 m. 

Henry Nelson- Won first fal’ 3 

m : second 3 m. 

Allan Eustace Won first fall 11 

m.: second. 6 m. 

George Turner- Won first fall >> 

m.: second, 6 m. 

Jack Leon Won first fall 10 m.: 

second. 9 m. 

Jud Thompson—Won first fall s 

m.; second, 7 in. 

Adolf Ernst '.Von first fall 1 m.; 

second, 7 ni. 

Tony Petro--Won first fall 9 ni : 

second, 0 in 

Jack Taylor Won first fall IS 

m : second, 3 m. 

Hasson Eli Won first fall 5 m.: 

second, 2 m 

Cal Woods- Won first fall 5 in.: 

second, 2 m. 

Jim Ass in—Won first fall 6 m.; 

second, 3 ni. 

Joe Wallace—3 in.: two falls. 
Paul Martinson—Won first fall! 

IS m.; second 7 m. 

Joss West.', ard -Won first fall 

14 m ; second. 6 m. 

Pat Connolly-—Won first fall 14 

m.; second. 6 m. 

Joe Zikmcnd Won first fall 2 

m.; second, 2 m. 

John Friburs Won first fall 1 

m.; second, 3 m. 

Chief Manteour—Won first fall 

4 m ; second, 5 m. 

Frank Challander -Won first fa 11 

5 m.; second, 11 m. 

Tilijo Govcdaiso—Won first fall 

5 m.; second, 1 m. 

Charles Cutler Won first fall 17 

m.; second. 10 m. 

Crus Shoenleln- Won first fall 2 

m.; second. 3 m. 

FAST HORSES ARE TO RACE. 
Hal Boy. the famous pacing geld 

.rig owned bv Stroughton Fletcher, 
will meet White Sox. the famous 
mare owned by Charley Berry, of 
B a Angeles in a match race for 

$5,000 a side some time next sum- 

mer, 

Hal Boy was reared at Portland 
Ore, by Paul Wessenger, and sold 
as a colt to J. H. Crane, of Port- 

land, for $150. Mr. Crane developed 
him and later sold him to Bou 

Childs, of Spokane, for $3,000. At 

the Centralia, race track three years 
ago Hal Boy appeared and last 

year he was raced on the Grand 
Circuit by I.ou Childs. He was sold 

at Montreal to Mr. Fletcher for 

$12,000. 
Mr. Fletcher says he Is perfectly 

willing to match his pacer against 
the California mare for one or three 

races. $5 000 a side, winner to take 

all, the race or races to be con 

tested at Grand Circuit meetings 
where the most money will be oi 

fered for the appearance of tne 

pair, and the race to be best three 

in five. A forfeit of $1,000 placed 
in charge of the Western Horseman 

company, of Indianapolis, is all that 

is necessary, the remainder of the 

amount to be put up later. 

The pair mot twice during the 

roan of 1915, each getting a vie 

tory. Their l'ir&t battle was in the 

$20,000 stake for 2:06 pacers : t 

San Francisco last June. White 
won the first two heats in 

2:05’i and 2:05', 4. Hal Boy being 

fourth and second. O. U. C. won 

the third heat in 2:07Vi, and White 

Son was third, while Hal Boy fin 

idled sixth. In the fourth trip, Hal 

Buy won from Ihe Beaver In 2 07'4 
and White Sox was fifth. White 

S:ix made a break in gening a*ay 
in tlie filth heat and Hal Boy won 

:-i 2:i>91i, White Sox beating O. 

F. C. for the place. The race was 

limited to five heats, and as White 

Sox stood best in the summary, she 

ot the winner's share of the big 
purse. 

They met again at San Francisct 

in the $20,000 stake for 2:06 pacers, 
raced off in November. This time 

Hal Boy got the decision in straight 
ats. the time being 2:08, 2:06 and 

2:06 Vi, over a very heavy track 

White Sox was the main contend 

or, finishing 2-2-2 to the Indianapo- 
is p-ico-r. A race between the pair 

would be a great drawing card for 

any meeting in the Grand Circuit, and 

as Will Durfee, who has White 

Sox in his charge, will take his 

string across the mountains for a 

campaign on the Big King this year, 
it is probable that a match will be 

made some time during the season, 

f not at once. 

General Mining News || 
*r^.*y! St ^ J? .3 J? *3 rfdt^<tr->2-a**l2 

MINE INSPECTOR MAKES REPORT 

Sumner 8. Smith, federal mine 
inspector for the territory of Alas- 

ka, recently made his anuual report, 
in which he tells of the districts 
visited hy him, what he found, the 
activities in the mining industry 
during the year, the legislation en- 

acted by the territorial government, 
the progress made, and the needs 

f the north. Regarding It is work, 
he says: 

“The federal inspector visited the 

Fairbanks, Manley Hot Springs, Ru 

by, Iditarod Nome, Willow creei- 
iSusitna drainage), Seward, Yaldei 

Topper River, Juneau and Ketchi- 
kan districts. Over 3i>0 properties 
.ave been visited, and more than 

300 inspections made. 

“Approximately 8,000 men are em 

ployed in and about the mines of 
the territory, about 35 per cent in 

placer mining, 10 per cent in quar- 
ries and dredges, and 55 per cent 
in lode mining. Blank forms for 

reporting accidents have been dis- 
tributed to the operators, and when- 
ever possible. Investigations have 
been made promptly. Approximately 
50 men have been given first aid 

training, and half that number have 

been trained in the use of breath- 

ing appartus at the Treadwell mine. 
nd a start has fcce,p made in simi- 

lar work at the Perseverance mine.” 
Fnder the heading, “Progress of 

Mining’’ Mr. Smith says: 
Discoveries of rich ground on 

the Tolovana river liave stimulat- 
ed prospecting for go’.d placers, and 
the high price of copper has turned 
the attention of the miner to the 

copper deposits of the coast. The 
Gold Bullion mining company had 
its new cyanide plant in the Wil- 
low creek district, at the head of 

Cook inlet, in successful operation 
all the open season, and new plants 
■vp been stand for the Apollo 

mine, at Unga, and the Alaska 

Free Gold mine, in the Willow creek 

district. A new gold dredge has 

been installed near Hope, and sev 

eral have been completed through 
the interior and on the Seward 
peninsula. The Beatson Copper 
company, at Latouclie, and the A; 

aska-Gastineau Gold Mining com- 

pany, at Thane, have completed 
their new plants. In the mill of the 

latter company the ore in practical 
ly all the crushing is kept dry till 

the pulp goes to the concentrator 

tables, the gyratory crusher being 
followed by rolls. When complet- 
ed, the mill will handle between 

8 000 and 10,000 tons of ore per 

day. The pilot plant of the Alaska 

Juneau has been in successful ope- 
ration for nearly a year, and 

plans are being drawn for a new 

8,o00-ton mill. The mines of both 
the Alaska-Juneau companies have 
been developed to yield the neces- 

sary tonnage, and several properties 
under development in the same dis 
triet promise to show similar large 

r ■ bodies.” 

Probably the most interesting and 

important part of his report, so fai 

its Alaskans are concerned, is the 

motion relating to recommendations 
and the needs of Alaska. It reads. 

“The following recommendations 
tire offered for the improvement o! 

the mining industry: 
"(1) That the present federal 

mine inspection law be repealed 
and one tiiat fits the needs of the 

territory enacted. 

“(2) That a mine experiment sta 

tion be established in Alaska under 

tlie provisions of the act passed at 

the last session of congress. 
"(3) That the federal mine in 

spe tor be given an appropriation 
for the equipment and rental of am 

office and for field assistance." 

COPPER STILL SOARING. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—The un- 

precedented demand for copper 
metal from foreign and domesth 

sources has lesulted in an advance 

in the quotations for delivery In 

second quarter of the year. It is 

reported that a price of 27 cents a 

pound was offered for March de- 

ivery and rumors were current that 

30 cents were bid tor delivery ir. 

February', which, however, could not 

be confirmed. Not since March, 1901', 

has copper been so high. The 

market has been bare of available 

supplies for almost three months. 

All the leading pioducers are booked 

to the extent of their output well 

into the last half of the year and 

it is freely predicted that the demam 

s ill in; rease. 

FIDALGO BAY MINE 
SHIPS 350 TONS ORE. 

CORDOVA, Feb. 24.—E. D. Reiter, 
manager of the Alaska Mines cor- 

poration, was in Cordova yester- 
day on his way to the states. He 

accompanied the initial shipment 
of 350 tons of copper ore his com- 

nany was shipping on the Admiral 
Farragut to the Tacoma smelter 
from their mine at Fidalgo bay. 
The next shipment of 500 tons of 

ore will be made to the smelter on 

the Admiral Evans next week, and 

on the Admiral Watson, which U 

J scheduled to leave Seattle on Feb- 

ruary 2 7, 500 tons will be shipped. 
The mine is expected to produce 
about 1.500 tons of ore per mont.i 

during the balance of the winter, 
while development work is being 
ontinued on a largo scale. 

Assay returns s.iuw tue shipment 
will average better than ten per 
cent copper and with the 're^al 
at 25 cents a pound a handsome 
sum will lo netted. 

ALASKA MINING IS 
SUBJECT OF LECTURE. 

SEATTLE. Feb. 25—Miners at- 

tending the short session of the 

University of Washington heard de- 
scribed the operations of the Gold 

uliion Mining company, at Knik, 
Alaska, which took out $136,000 iti 
1915 with a seven stamp null. The 

speaker was John L McAllen, sup- 
rintendent of the company, who 

was an instructor in the short ses- 

sion last year. 
The property described is the 

i best in the Willow creek districl 
and it yielded $126,000 year before 
last. 

Two of the members of the class 
ave worked at the Gold Bullion 

mine. Samuel F. Hunt constructed 
the tramway, and Christian Ander- 

son, who is enrolled in the short 
course for the second time, was 

tramway foreman. 

MOTHER LODE SHIPS 
MORE ORE TO SMELTER 

CORDOVA, Feb. 25.—The Mothei 
Lode Copper Mines company shipped 
u>u tons of ore to the Tacoma 
smelter on the steamer Alameda yes- 
terday. It was not the high grade 
copper that has been transported 
rum the interior, although it ran 

thirty per cent, which would be 
considered rich ore in the states. 
The shipment had a value of $21,000. 
and this mine has a force of over 

fifty men working, and expects to 

soon send another quantity of ore 

oO Cordova. 

MINING BUREAU IN 

SEATTLE PROPOSED. 
SEATTLE.—That the business 

men of Seattle should establish a 

mining bureau for the purpose of 

investigating and financing Alaskan 

mining properties was the opinon 
expressed by E. C. Hughes at the 
smoker given to mining men of the 
northwest by the Arctic Club. 

Hughes’ plan contemplates the em 

ployment of competent engineers and 
an advisory board. 

The smoker, which was one of 
tho most successful in the history j 
of the club, was attended by 400 j 
mining men, most of whom are from ! 
Alaska. Maurice D. Leehey acted 
as chairman. Other speakers on 

the program were J. W. Elmendorf 
and Capt. R. H. Stretch, both of 
whom talked on subjects connected 
with mining. Jake Rerger and other 
Alaskans gave a demonstration of 

gold panning and the flotation pro- 
cess was demonstrated by J. M. 

Falkenburg The speaking was in- | 
terspersed by vocal selections. 

Naturalization 
Hearing Tonight 

Tonight is naturalization night in j 
district court. Therefore all of j 
those who have gone through the 

.roper procedure in the matter 
of becoming citizens of the United 
States will have the chance of tak- 

ing their final examinations this 

evening. The court session starts 
at 7:30 o’clock. All applicants who 

re examined are expected to bring 
their witnesses into court with them. 

The entire list of applicants for 
their final papers is as fo.lows: 

Oscar E. Max I’ieper, Fairbanks. 
Peter Bergantz, Ruby. 
Christian Torrosen, Fairbanks. 
Nick Peterson, Fairbanks. 
Is els Ludwig Peterson, Fairbanks 
Sam K. Brenne, Fairbanks. 

Ludwig Hafton, Firbanks. 
Herman Anderson, Hot Springs. 
Herman Willike, Long City. 
Emerson O'Neil, Fairbanks. 
John G. Bitau, Fairbanks creek. 
Demetreas H. Andrakis, Fairbanks. 
John Dimopwlos, Fairbanks. 
Walter R. Elliott, Fairbanks. 
John Hansen, Fairbanks. 
Charles F. Fornander, Ruby. 
Erick Nelson, Fairbanks. 

George Martin Casalegno, Fair- 
•anks. 

Bernhardt Madison Fairbanks. 
William Dimietrios Pappadopoulos, 

Fairbanks. 
John G. A. Anderson, Fox. 

George Cordieh, Fairbanks. 
Mathias L. Forestdahagen, Fair 

banks. 
Chas. Montford, Fairbanks. 

Joseph Werner, Fairbanks. 
Francis Patrick O’Farrell, Tanana. 
Andrew G. Vachon, Tanana. 
David Henderson Kay, Tanana. 
Peter Mortensen, Fairbanks. 

Joseph J. Jette, Tanana. 
John Joseph Murphy, Fairbanks. 
Hans Bastin Peterson, Fairbanks 
Frederick S. M. Anderson, Fair- 

banks. 

George Sofus Gravdahl Fairbanks. 
Chrisian Karl Priess, Fairbanks 
Paul Gerhard Ringseth. Chatanika. 

Magnus Melsingseth, Chatanika. 
Daniel Hugh Delaney, Fairbanks 
Salve Tobiason, Olnes. 
Lars Lyshol. 
Lars Lyshol, Fairbanks. 

London Householder—Not many 
people away holiday-making in war 

time, I suppose, milkman? 

Milkman—Well, mum, you’d be 

surprised; at least five gallons of 

my customers were away last week- 

end. 

SOLDIERS MEET 
THEIR HEATH Id 

BARRACKS AT FORT GIBBON 

BURN —MANY CAUGHT IN 

TRAP—THREE DEAD. 

That a fire of unknown origin 
completely consumed the main bar- 
racks at Fort Gibbon last Monday 
uig.it or early Tuesday morning 
and that three soldiers lost their 
lives in the flames, was tile infer 
mation received in Fairbanks bv 

telegraph on Wednesday. The name 

of the dead are Herman Lunn, Henri 
Miner and Curtis Li. Willis. All 
were privates in Company B, 14tn 
United States Infantry, which com- 

pany has its headquarters at the 
post. Two other men, Sergeant j 
Anthony Ivrivinak and Private Gross I 
Kelly, were seriously injured in i 
making their escape from the burn j 
Ing building. Other members < i i 
the company also had narrow es- i 
capes, being compelled in most in j 
stances to get out of the seco1. 1 : 

story windows of the building and i 
to the ground in nothing but their i 
night clothing. The origin of tin- 
lire is not known. The report re- 

ceived here is to the effect that 
it was first noticed in the mr.i 
corridor down stairs and that it 
spread so rapidly that tin? si* peg 
soldiers were awakened by the fir 
bugle barely in time to save their 
lives, let alone their clothing an 1 
valuables. All of the company 
records were also lost together 
with other company paraphernalia 
The band instruments were saved 

At first it was believed that 
Privates Miner and Lutin were the | 
only ones who perished in the 
flames, and it was only after roll 
call that it was discovered that 
Private Willis was missing. Two 
unrecognizable bodies had already 
been taken from the ruins, bui 
when further search was instituted, | 
his death was certified to by the 1 

discovery of another body, charred 
and blackened beyond recognition. 

Sergeant Krivinak was injured 
in breaking a window in the build 

g vmic milking ni.s All | 
a tcry in his arm was cut Iri... 
Kelly fell through a window wue. 

overcome by smoke, having man- 

aged to reach the opening altci 
being awakened by t ie tiiv a.an., 
ne is believed to be injured inter 
naily. lJoth of the men are in the 
post hospital. 

Many 01 tne men performed heroic- 
deeds in assisting comrade.-, tu 

escape and in preventing the spread 
of the lire. Corporal \\ uue wa 

rooming with Private Miner, one 

of the men who met his death, an 

lie states that his last glimpse ut 

Miner was when the latter picked 
up a fire extinguisher, opened tne 

t 
door to their room and started to ! 
fight tile lire, despite the ont 
to make his escape given by the 
non-commissioned officer, tliurebj j 
dying in doing his duty. From j 
me position in wnicn Ins n dj v., 

found, it was evident that Private i 
Lunn crawled about 20 feet from 
his bed before being overcome by 
smoke. 

The building which was on fire 
was doomed to destruction helot 
tiie water arrived. The attention j1 
of the members ol' the company, 
under its officers, Capt. Samuel L. 

McIntyre and Lieutenants Eastman 
and Twaddle, was therefore g.vei j 
toward saving other buildings near. ; 

liut little could be done, however, [ 
until the men were supp.ied with 
clothing from the commissary and 
from the signal corps quarters. The 
20 or more signal corps men sta- 
tioned at the post also assisted iu 
.ue lire fighting. 

The oil nouse and ammunition 

buildings were directly behind the j 
barracks. The heat being intense, j i 

the oil was carried tu a place of j 
safety by the men. An attempt was j 
also made to carry the ammunition j 
to a place o( safety, but the feat j 
was impossible on account of the 
heat, and mote than one thousand | 
rounds exploded intermittently dur- 

ing the next hour. 
The pump house, situated on tuc- j 

liver bank near the southwest coi- 

ner of the building which burned, 
caught fire several times and it 
was therefore necessary that prac- 
tically all of the water available 
be used in keeping it from burning. 
The Quartermaster and commissary I 

buildings were also scorched by ■ 

the flames, but were saved with < 

practically no damage. 
The officers and soldiers at Fort 

Gibbon as well as the residents j 
of Tanana are in mourning over | 
the happening. Several messages I 
of condolence have been sent from | 
Fairbanks and appreciative answers 

received from Captain McIntyre. 
In pursuance of a regulation of 

the war department that each com- 

pany in Alaska be stationed at its 

post but for two consecutive years, 
the members of Compny B will 

go Outside during the coming sum- 

mer. It is understood that the 

bodies of the members of the com- 

pany who met death are to be ship- 
ped Outside shortly after the open- 

ing of navigation. 

If you are looking for a bargain, 
locate the fellow who believes mon- 

ey will do anything. 

M. O. WUUU. LUTHER c. HESS -,FO w TCHINSON 
President V' e-Presi Cashier 

Cbr jfirot jlattonal 13ank 
ot Fairbanks Alaska 

RESOURCES OVER 5a 00 , 
UNDER SUPERVISION 

UNITED STATES GO' ER*. 

GOLD DUST purchased and .i.t .. ,, s IO 
cheek with the U. S. mint. 

BANKING BUSINESS of ev.-r> dm- r. 
lies for transferring mone> to all nr >. > I,I ,in „n 
excelled. 

PRINCIPAL FINANCIAL AGENTS 
San I rani i.si o, Seattle. Portia, : ,,i;j j,j 
Nevada. Chase National II.i: • r and 
Commercial National Hank flu. 

J. A. Singleton is a recent arri- 
val in tho city from the upper 
lamina river count!y. He brougiu 
down a lutmiir >a.a. 

Writing to friends here, John tT 
Billon siates that ho expects to 

be back in Fairbanks before April 
1 in is therefore expected to ai 

rive here shortly. 
Cards hate been received here a., 

uncing the marriage on February 
V, at Brooklyn, .New York, of Mi 
iiristina Kraft Tucker to Josep 

.-telling, of Fairbanks. The cards 
tato that the couple will be a 

home after April 1, at Blattsbui 
New York. 

IT I!. Collins and John Flintoft 
are prospecting on Coldstream, a< 

Curding to word received from Fox 
It is understood that they expe i 

to put a Bagley scraper outfit on 

; he ground in the spring if pr 
cts justify it. 
G. Fenton Creamer, who for tin. 

t two summers, has been chief 
h rk in the local offlee of the Alas- 

ka Fnginiering (■ommiHsion, was mar 

tied r; ecntly at Washington, 1* <’ 

Mi- bride was formerly Miss FI 
•once B ans, of Washington, it 
tnderstood that Mr. Craenier is t' 

ome hack to Fairbanks in tin 
lit. mil that he will bring hi. 

rido with him. 
Recent arrivals in Fairbanks fr 

Tie Outside state that many l-'air 
mk.urns attended the funeral > 

Mrs J I). Ret’gh, in Seattle A- > 

UiO.su who were present wero Mrs. 
Roy Rutherford, Mrs. C. J. Hurley, 
Mrs. George Markus, Mrs. J. Lappi 
and Mrs. G-.ne Hut-kins, Captain 
Wallace Langley and C. Vv. Felch. 

Totnniy King writes from Chi 
ago that ho is now undergoing 
: atm nt in M icy hospital for in 

s sn. taimd here last 
i- p' s a in to he able 

to come north again. 
At- onip: tiled by liis wife, A1 Coss- 

lett left for Brooks 1 ist Monday. 
title expect to make their 

home theiv. heir Fairbanks resi- 
d i.ec .a b. .-n It a d for the sum- 

air t" Mr. ami .it- i.arry E. 
Fratt. 

Bert Walker, the Ruby operator, 
pas ■ d tlirou- Fairbanks last week 
on his way to the lower river 
camp from the Outside, where he 
sp--nt the pi. t. s. vt-ral months. 

Mr. and Mis. Maurice Ashton are 

teeent am il in l-'airhanks from 
the i-Oii u. They were, the guests 

f honor at t dinner party given by 
Janie E Bat rack last Tue day ev 

eting. 
Mark Man >n, Robert Ritchie 

.•.ml O. 1 her v, r Imitted to 
! -a It t a Igloo of 

I'ioneer at a regular meeting 
hi last Monday night. 
T an i. in p rs on last 

M d iv ng ir u the c-oast were 

tnd child, Mrs. 
M ii'i ■ la n. t" a les Nels n an 1 
J. Welch. 

Get“\IoreMom*y" for your Foxes 
Black. Silver, Cross, Red, White and Blue, Lynx, 
Bear, Marten and Ollier lur hearers collected in your section 

SHIP YOt'R FPItS DIHI-CT to ,*s||F HFIIT** the largest 
house In the World dealing exclusively in NORTH AMFKK AN RAW F(KS 
a reliable—respoi edrei 
utat re of a century.” a long suc- 

cessful record of sending Fur S pr< r- : ,S A I IS FAC TORY 
AND PROFITABLE rotur-.s Wr v "iTIic febubert Shipper." 
the only reliable, a ur ite: irl et report an 1 pri e list published. 

Write for it NOW it’* I II PF 

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. D C ,7t 64 ECS H ic AGO NUASVA 

MINERS’ HOME 
HOTEL 

OPP. TANANA VALLEY R, R. DEPOT P O BOX 707. 

FAIRBANKS. 

NORDALE HOTEL 
First Class Accommodations 

Your Patronage Solicited 

...PIONEER HOTEL... 
ESTABLISHED 1903 

85 Rooms Stables 

DAVE PETREE, Prop. 

BARTHEL BREWING 
-COMPANY’S- 

Bottled Beer, 1 Dozen $4.00 
“ “ 2 Dozen 7.50 
“ “ 3 Dozen 9.00 

$17.00 PER BARREL 

This Beer Is not made in Milwaukee 
But in Fairbanks 


